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CRIMINAL APPEAL NO.21 OF 2014.  
(From the judgment and order dated 07.05.2013 and 13.05.2013 passed by the High Court 
Division in Death Reference No. 101 of 2007 with Criminal Appeal No.6843 of 2007 with 
Jail Appeal Nos.51 and 52 of 2008) 

 
Md. Mehedi Hasan alias Rajib and another ...Appellants

=Versus= 
The State                                                                          ...Respondent

 
For the Appellants                : 

 
Mr. Md. Munsurul Haque Chowdhury, Senior 
Advocate instructed by Mr. Syed Mahbubur Rahman, 
Advocate-on-Record. 

 
For the Respondent           : 

 
Mr. Bashir Ahmed, Deputy Attorney General (with 
the leave of the Court). 

Date of hearing and judgment      :  15.11.2021 
 

Editors’ Note 
Two appellants were convicted for commission of offence punishable under sections 302/34 
of the Penal Code and they were sentenced to death by the trial Court. The High Court 
Division confirmed the conviction and sentence awarded by the trial Court. There was a 
dying declaration made by the victim and recorded by the I/O of the case. The Appellate 
Division found that both the dying declaration and its contents have been proved by 4 PWs 
and the testimonies of PW-1 and PW-2 to be corroborative to the dying declaration. The 
Appellate Division held that the learned Courts below upon proper consideration of the 
testimonies of the witnesses and dying declaration of the victim found the appellants guilty of 
the charge levelled against them. However, considering that the appellants are in death cell 
for about 14 years, it commuted the sentence of the appellants from death to one of 
imprisonment for life with fine. 
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Evidence Act 1872, section 32(1) read with section 162(2) of Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898 
Whether a dying declaration recorded by an Investigating Officer is admissible in 
evidence: 
In view of the testimonies of the PW-16 S.I. Moazzem Hossain and P.Ws. 4, 5 and 18 we 
do not find any reason to disbelieve the dying declaration of the victim (exhibit-4). It is 
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true that when a police-officer in course of investigation examines any person supposed 
to be acquainted with the facts and circumstances of the case, the substance of that 
examination falls under the category of statement recorded under section 161 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure and that statement is not admissible in evidence. But in 
view of the section 162 (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure a dying declaration 
recorded by an Investigating Officer does not lose its special evidentiary value and can 
be sole basis for awarding conviction. Unlike recording of a confessional statement law 
does not require that a dying declaration shall be recorded by certain prescribed 
persons for the very reason that a dying man may not have sufficient time in his hand 
for his declaration to be recorded by a prescribed person.             ...(Para 14) 
   

 
JUDGMENT 

 
Hasan Foez Siddique, J:  

 
1. These two appellants, namely, Md. Mehedi Hasan alias Rajib and Md. Shafiqul Islam 

alias Pappu were convicted for commission of offence punishable under sections 302/34 of 
the Penal Code and they were sentenced to death by Druto Bichar Tribunal, Rajshahi in Druto 
Bichar Tribunal Case No.22 of 2007 arising out of G.R. No.631 of 2006 corresponding to 
Rangpur Kotwali P.S. Case No.18 dated 07.08.2006. 

 
2. Prosecution case as it appears from the testimony of P.W.1 Md. Rabiul Islam, in short, 

is that the occurrence took place on 06.08.2006 at about 23.15 hours in front of the rented 
house of the victim Zakir Hossain at Kerani Para, Rangpur. The appellant Mehedi Hasan 
Rajib had affair with Lovely, younger sister of PW-1. She was given in marriage with him. 
After marriage, they started their conjugal life. During their conjugal life Mehedi Hasan Rajib 
used to torture Lovely both mentally and physically. He was drug addicted. On 17.07.2006, 
Rajib entered his house and scolded Lovely. He also tore off a curtain of the house and 
smashed few things. Lovely informed this matter to her mother and elder brother Babar. 
Babar went Kerani Para and finding Rajib there asked about the cause of his such irrational 
behavior. At this, Rajib got enraged and started speaking abusive language towards him. At 
that time, victim Md. Zakir Hossain, elder brother of the informant, reached there and slapped 
Rajib twice. Rajib then threatened victim Zakir of severe consequences. On 06.08.2006, at 
about 23.15 hours, when Zakir Hossain reached in front of his house by a rickshaw after 
closing his shop and paid fare of rickshaw, Rajib called him saying that he wanted to talk. 
When victim Zakir was about to enter into the veranda of his house, Rajib stabbed him from 
behind. Zakir tried to prevent the attack with his right hand for which his right thumb was 
severely injured. One unidentified associate of Rajib stabbed Zakir in his chest causing 
serious cut injury. Then appellant Pappu fired a pistol at the upper side of the left rib of Zakir. 
At that time Zakir screamed seeking help. PW-1 hearing the scream, rushed to the spot and 
saw appellants Rajib and Pappu and another unidentified accomplice of them who were 
fleeing away. Hearing the sound of firing Apel, Babu, Jewel, Azad and many other people 
immediately rushed to the spot. Victim Zakir then narrated the facts to them and the names of 
the two appellants, but could not identify the third perpetrator. Victim Zakir was then taken to 
Rangpur Medical College Hospital by an ambulance. He received primary treatment there but 
as his condition was deteriorating, doctors referred him to Dhaka Medical College Hospital 
for better treatment. While he was on the move for Dhaka Medical College Hospital, he 
succumbed to his injuries.  However, victim Zakir gave a dying declaration before his death 
and that was recorded by Sub-Inspector Moazzem Hossain of Rangpur Kotowali Thana.  
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3. PW-1 informant Md. Rabiul Islam lodged the FIR at about 04.35 hours on 07.08.2006. 

Police holding investigation submitted charge sheet against the appellants for commission of 
offence punishable under sections 302/34 of the Penal Code. The case was ultimately tried by 
the Druto Bichar Tribunal, Rajshahi. 

 
4. The prosecution examined 19 witnesses in support of its case and defence examined 

none. 
 
5. From the trend of cross-examination of the prosecution witnesses, it appears that the 

defence case was of innocence and that the appellants had been implicated in the case falsely. 
 
6. The Tribunal after examining the prosecution witnesses and recording the statements of 

the appellants under section 342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and hearing the parties, 
found the appellants guilty under sections 302/34 of the Penal Code and sentenced them as 
aforesaid. Against which, the appellants preferred Criminal Appeal No.6843 of 2007 and Jail 
Appeal Nos.51 and 52 of 2008. The Tribunal sent the case record to the High Court Division 
for confirmation of sentence of death which was registered as Death Reference No. 101 of 
2007. 

 
7. The High Court Division by the impugned judgment and order accepted the death 

reference and dismissed the criminal appeal and jail appeals. Thus, the appellants have 
preferred this criminal appeal. 

 
8. Mr. Munsurul Haque Chowdhury, learned Senior Counsel appearing for the appellants, 

submits that in this case there is no eyewitness of the occurrence and the learned Courts 
below, mainly relying upon the dying declaration of the victim, convicted and sentenced the 
appellants. He submits that the order of conviction and sentence as awarded by the learned 
courts below relying upon the dying declaration is highly inappropriate and that the 
appellants are entitled to get benefit of doubt. He further submits that the sentence awarded 
by the trial Court and affirmed by the High Court Division is at any rate too severe. The High 
Court Division, considering the facts and circumstances of the case, ought to have commuted 
the sentence of the appellants from death to one of imprisonment for life. 

 
9. On the other hand, Mr. Bashir Ahmed, learned Deputy Attorney General appearing for 

the State, submits that the instant killing was a pre-planned and pre-concerted murder of an 
unfortunate victim and before his death the victim vividly described the names of the killers 
in his dying declaration and P.W.2 wife of the victim in her testimony also stated that she 
could identify the appellants at the time of occurrence. In such view of the matter, the learned 
courts below rightly convicted and sentenced the appellants. 

 
10. We have heard the learned Counsel of the appellants and learned Deputy Attorney 

General on behalf of the respondent and perused the impugned judgment and other materials 
on record. 

 
11. In the instant case, it appears that the occurrence took place at about 11.25 p.m. on 

06/08/2006. Before his death victim Zakir made a dying declaration which was recorded by 
S.I. Md. Moazzem. The contents of the said dying declaration run as follows: 
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ÔÔ11| wfKwU‡gi g„Zz¨Kvjxb Revbe›`xt 

m~Ît- †KvZqvjx _vbvi wR,wW bs-355 Zvs-06/08/2006  msµvšÍ  †gvt RvwKi †nv‡mb 

Ii‡d Rvwgj wcZv- g„t Avãyj gwR` Ii‡d g›Uz, mvs-‡Kivbxcvov, †KvZqvjx, iscyi| c‡i 

†KvZqvjx _vbvi gvgjv bs-18 Zvs-07/08/06 aviv-302/34 `twet 

 

Avwg 06/08/06 Zvs ivZ 11.25 mgq evox‡Z wdiwQjvg| Ggb mgq ivRxe WvK †`q| 

cvk ‡_‡K cvày evwni n‡q dvqvi K‡i †QvU wc¯Íj w`‡q| ivRxe j¤̂v †Qviv  Øviv †PvU gv‡i| 

Avgvi wPrKvi ï‡b Avgvi ¿̄x †MU Ly‡j †ei nq Ges †`‡L|  

 

Dcw¯’Z ¯v̂ÿx                                                            wjwce×Kvix                         

1| ‡gvt kwn ỳj Bmjvg wgRy                                        ‡gvt †gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb 

    wct Avt gwZb miKvi                                                 Gm,AvB 

    K‡jR †ivo, nvwee bMi                                            07/08/06 

    iscyi                                                                  00.50wgt 

2| †gvt myjZvb Avjg eyjeyj 

    wcZv-giûg BDmyd DwÏb  

    †Rj‡ivo-iscyi| 

                    Avgvi m¤§y‡L Dc‡iv³ Revbew›` wjwce× Kiv nBj|Ó 

 
12. In his testimony PW-16 S.I. Md. Moazzem Hossain, who was the Investigating 

Officer of the case, stated that on 07.08.2006 he recorded the dying declaration of victim 
Zakir in presence of Dr. A. Mannan and other witnesses. He proved the said dying 
declaration (exhibit-4) and his signature on it (exhibit-4/3).  P.W.4 Shahidul Islam Mizu was 
present at the time of recording the dying declaration of the victim. In his testimony PW-4 
stated that the police recorded the dying declaration of the victim in which Zakir alias Jamil 
stated that when he was returning his house and reached in front of it, Rajib called him. 
Accordingly, he stopped. Rajib then inflicted a 'knife' blow upon him. He tried to prevent this 
blow with his right hand and in consequence his right thumb was severely cut. At that time, 
Pappu shot him with a pistol. Jamil raised alarm and his wife rushed to the place of 
occurrence and found the appellants fleeing away. PW-4 proved his signature in the dying 
declaration which was marked as exhibit 4/1. P.W.5 Md. Sultan Alam is also a witness in the 
dying declaration. He said in his testimony that he was present at the time of recording of 
dying declaration of victim Zakir Hossain alias Jamil. In his testimony he gave identical 
statement that victim Jamil said that while he was returning home Rajib stopped him in front 
of his house and inflicted a 'knife' blow on his person. He tried to prevent it for which his 
right thumb was cut. At that time Pappu shot him. This witness proved his signature in the 
said dying declaration which was marked as exhibit-4/2. 

 
13. P.W.18 Dr. Khandker A. Mannan, in his testimony stated that at the time of recording 

dying declaration of the victim, he was present and hearing the declaration as recorded by the 
S.I. Moazzem Hossain he put his signature on it (exhibit-4/4). 
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14. In view of the testimonies of the  PW-16 S.I. Moazzem Hossain and P.Ws.4, 5 and 18 
we do not find any reason to disbelieve the dying declaration of the victim (exhibit-4). It is 
true that when a police-officer in course of investigation examines any person supposed to be 
acquainted with the facts and circumstances of the case, the substance of that examination 
falls under the category of statement recorded under section 161 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure and that statement is not admissible in evidence. But in view of the section 162 (2) 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure a dying declaration recorded by an Investigating Officer 
does not lose its special evidentiary value and can be sole basis for awarding conviction. 
Unlike recording of a confessional statement law does not require that a dying declaration 
shall be recorded by certain prescribed persons for the very reason that a dying man may not 
have sufficient time in his hand for his declaration to be recorded by a prescribed person. 

 
15. This Court in the case of Nurjahan Begum vs. The State reported in 42 DLR (AD) 

130 held that the statement of a person about the cause of his death or circumstances leading 
to his death is substantive evidence under section 32 (1) of the Evidence Act, and if by 
careful examination it is found to be reliable, then it may by itself be the basis for conviction 
even without corroboration. 

 
16. In the instant case, both the dying declaration and its contents have been proved by 

PWs.4, 5, 16 and 18. Furthermore, it appears from the testimonies of PW-1 informant Md. 
Rabiul Islam and P.W.2 Most. Ishrat Jahan, wife of the victim, that hearing outcry both of 
them rushed to the place of occurrence and found the appellants fleeing away. Testimonies of 
these two witnesses corroborated the dying declaration. We do not see any reason to 
disbelieve the testimonies of these witnesses. The learned Courts below upon proper 
consideration of the testimonies of PWs. 1, 2, 4, 5, 16 and 18 and dying declaration of the 
victim Zakir found the appellants guilty of the charge levelled against them. 

 

17. Mr. Munusurul Haque Chowdhury, learned Senior Counsel, lastly submits that 
considering the facts and circumstances of the case and that the appellants are in death cell 
for about 14 years the sentence awarded to them may be commuted to imprisonment for life. 
We find force in the submissions made by Mr. Chowdhury. 

 

18. Accordingly, the appeal is dismissed. The judgment and order of conviction awarded 
by the trial Court and affirmed by the High Court Division is hereby maintained. However, 
the sentence of the appellants is commuted from death to one of imprisonment for life and 
they are ordered to pay a fine of Tk.50,000/- each, in default, to suffer rigorous imprisonment 
for 1 (one) year more. The appellants shall get benefit of section 35A of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure in calculation of their sentence and other remissions as admissible under the Jail 
Code. 

 

19. The Jail Authority is directed to shift the condemned prisoners from death cell to 
normal cell for serving out rest of their sentence. 


